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EP 15
ELECTRIC PALLET TRUCK 1500 KG



Le 
ME315C 

vient élargir la 
gamme des ME.

Retrouvez dès à présent 
toute la gamme ME

de 1,5 à 5 tonnes 
jusqu’à 6,5 mètres de levée.

Efficiency

Maniability

Quality
Developed with the requirement of Manitou ranges, the EP15 
gives to your logistics the comfort of a tool «built to last». The 
maintenance is easy due to the lateral access to the battery, its 
Curtis controller and all technical components which optimise 
the service cost.

The compact electric pallet truck 1500 kg

Simple and safe, the EP15 pallet truck fits your needs for your daily handlings. 
Equipped with the Manitou ergonomic tiller arm, you can control your load 
ensuring the safety of the operator (warning, turtle speed, anti-crush button). Its 
integrated charger offers flexibility to recharge wherever you are.

The long tiller arm and the compact design make this pallet truck a tool 
which allows to move in confined areas (truck trailer for example). With its 
dimensions, it will be your dedicated partner for your deliveries : 220 kg for 
a storage area on the floor less than a pallet.

Delivery/Transport Small handling

The EP15
integrates

the pallet truck range.

Do not hesitate to contact 
your dealer to discover the 

whole warehousing 
range.



Electric pallet truck

The compact electric pallet truck 1500 kg

Electromagnetic parking break

Manitou ergonomic tiller

Compactness : 568 x 1169 mm

Integrated charger

Logistic Industries

Energy Electric

Battery 70 Ah / 2 x 12V

Controler Curtis 
Capacity 1.500 kg
Forks 560 x 1150 mm

Turning radius 1.400 mm

Weight 220 kg



Your dealer

Head office
B.P. 249 - 430 rue de l’Aubinière - 44158 Ancenis Cedex - France

Tél : 00 33 (0)2 40 09 10 11 - Fax : 00 33 (0)2 40 09 10 97
www.manitou.com
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